From: Weimar Center of Health and Education <info=newstart.com@mail128.us4.mcsv.net> on behalf of Weimar Center of Health and Education <info@newstart.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 01, 2013 9:05 PM
To: Adventist Heritage
Subject: Give your pastor a NEWSTART
Q: “What is the biggest health leap I can expect if I attend NEWSTART ProActive?”

A: The leap from here...

NEWSTART™ ProActive, the all new activity-rich 11-day NEWSTART powered health improvement program you’ve been waiting for! This revolutionary experience is designed for the health-conscious person who wants to lose weight, reach and sustain personal fitness goals, transform his or her diet, avoid or reverse disease or simply live a long healthy life. Just like our world renowned 18-day Classic program, ProActive is physician-monitored, based on scientific research, and established on principles proven to help achieve optimum health.

To learn how you can change your life in just 11-days give us a call at 800-525-9192 or visit newstart.com

NEWSTART for Pastors!

This session only! Pair up to restore your pastor. Your pastor attends free when two or more members book. May 15 ProActive session only.

Advance purchase required, not valid for existing reservations. Limit one redemption per customer and not valid with any other discounts, promotions, or existing reservations. Discount cannot be applied towards taxes or medical fees.
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